Intercultural encounters in Kiel
kulturgrenzenlos on campus

International women's café

International language café

kulturgrenzenlos on campus
Because food connects

“Chai und Schnack”

Cooking events

Mobile cooking station
Inclusion through friendship

🌟 Tandems between young people with and without refugee background

Project “Tandem”
We show diversity!

- join our intercultural media team
- help society change their perspective

Project “Blickwinkel”
Here is room for your ideas!

🌟 realize your ideas in an intercultural team

---

Project “Ideenwerk”
Intercultural Events
Our Events Next Week
10. - 16. October

Table tennis
Monday, 10.10. | 18:30 - 20:00 | Alte Mu

Qi Gong
Tuesday, 11.10. | 17:00 - 18:00 | Ratsdienergarten

Cryptocafé: Paying on the internet
Wednesday 12.10. | 18:00 - 20:00 | Alte Mu

Orga-Meeting
Thursday 13.10. | 18:00 - 20:00 | Alte Mu

We look forward to seeing you!
Why join us?

- participate in fun and creative leisure activities
- meet new people in Kiel
- have an active intercultural exchange

Be actively involved in creating a solidary and harmonious society!
Follow us on Social Media
@kulturgrenzenlos
We’re looking forward to meeting you!